
 

 

 

COVID-19 Global Mobility update 
14 - 17 April 2020 

 

Dear all, 
 

Please find below our most recent Mobility related global 
updates specifically related to the COVID-19 crisis and current 

guidance or measures that different countries are putting into 
place.  
 

If you have any questions on below, please don’t hesitate to 
reach out to us.  
 

Updates by country: 
 
Argentina 

Australia  

Bangladesh 

China 

Democratic Republic of Congo  

India 



Lesotho 

Liberia  

Malaysia 

Nigeria  

Singapore 

South Korea 

United States  

Zimbabwe 

  

  

 

Combating COVID-19 with resilience  

Visit our Deloitte COVID-19 webpage to see a collection of 
Global Deloitte insights to help businesses manage and 
mitigate the risk associated with COVID-19. 

 

 

 

OECD – Individual residency and 
taxation due to workers stranded as a 
result of COVID-19 

 
Introduction 

The Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development 

(OECD) has provided guidance related to potential cross-
border issues for employers and employees resulting from the 

COVID-19 crisis.  Included in the OECD guidance are 
recommendations on the implications of the COVID-19 crisis 

on cross-border workers and other related cross border 
matters, and an OECD Secretariat Analysis of Tax Treaties and 
the Impact of the COVID-19 Crisis. 

 
A link to the OECD’s recommendations and analysis may be 

found here. 
 

OECD observations and recommendations  
 
The OECD Center for Tax Policy and Administration (CTPA) 
drafted the guidance which acknowledges that as a result of 

travel restrictions many workers are unable to physically 
perform their duties in their country of employment and may 

have to tele-work from another jurisdiction.  Such conditions 
may complicate the determination of taxing rights between 

https://www2.deloitte.com/global/en/pages/about-deloitte/topics/combating-covid-19-with-resilience.html
https://www.oecd-forum.org/users/369395-pascal-saint-amans/posts/65032-oecd-issues-recommendations-on-implications-of-the-covid-19-crisis-on-cross-border-workers-and-other-related-cross-border-matters


jurisdictions.  The OECD provided several examples of 
circumstances that governments will need to consider.  

 
OECD examples 

Until specific country guidance is published with respect to 
COVID-19, the scenarios included in the OECD’s 

recommendations and analysis yield some learning and insight 
for parties seeking to navigate the complexities related to 
cross-border work and tax residence status of individuals. 

 
Three issues noted by the OECD are described below: 

 
(1) Tax residence considerations for stranded workers 
(2) Stimulus relief income sourcing 

(3) Complexities associated with remote work in a 
location other than the normal work location 

 
Note:  In the treaty context, state means the jurisdiction(s) in question; 
below state and country are used interchangeably. 
 
Tax residence if stranded in a country other than the 

normal work country 
If a person is stranded in a country that is not the normal 

country of residence, it is unlikely the current COVID-19 
situation will affect the treaty residence position, and a person 
is likely to remain a resident of their normal residence 

country.  The OECD guidance analyzes two examples: (1) a 
person stranded in a country that is neither their current work 

country nor their current tax residence country and (2) a 
person stranded in their previous tax residence country 
(neither their current work country nor their current tax 

residence country). As noted, in both examples, the residency 
tie-breaker provisions are likely to favor the normal country of 

residence due to the transient and unusual nature of the 
temporary living period in the country in which they are 

stranded.  
 
Sourcing of subsidy income:  

Some governments have enacted stimulus packages to 
support employment including subsidizing unpaid salaries on 

behalf of eligible companies. Stranded workers may receive 
compensation and/or governmental subsidies as replacement 
income while working, or while not working, while temporarily 

residing in a country other than their normal country of 
employment.  The OECD analysis treats the payment as a 

termination payment which is typically sourced to the location 
where the employee would have otherwise worked.  
 

Considerations associated with remote work:  
The OECD discusses a scenario where a cross border worker is 

ordered to shelter-in-place and is unable to travel to perform 



services in their work country.  As a result, the employee 
temporarily becomes a remote, or tele-worker.  The OECD 

model treaty indicates wages are taxable in a person’s state of 
residence unless the employment is exercised (physically 

performed) in the other state.  Cross-border workers are 
usually taxed on their earned income in their work state and 

any tax obligation on the same income arising in their home 
state is typically relieved through a tax exemption or credit.  
 

The temporary tele-worker is exercising their employment 
outside their normal work country (e.g., in the home 

country).  This may inadvertently shift the primary right of 
taxation from the work country to the home country and there 
is a possibility that employers may have ongoing withholding 

obligations for work country payroll taxation that is no longer 
underpinned by a substantive right of taxation.  The OECD 

notes that some bi-lateral agreements have provisions which 
may allow for days to be worked from the home country and 
still be taxed in the first place by the work state.  Additionally, 

some countries have announced a temporary modification to 
the way work days and days of presence are counted under 

force majeure circumstances, to mitigate the tax impacts 
arising from work performed by stranded cross-border 
workers. 

 
Back to top 

 

Deloitte’s view 
The OECD guidance is not specific to any country and does not 

impact the laws in any particular country.  However, the 
guidance does serve to clarify considerations related to several 
common stranded employee work patterns.  The OECD 

encourages countries to work together to alleviate unplanned 
tax implications and mitigate potential new tax burdens that 

arise due to the crisis.  To this end, the analysis specifically 
makes mention of recent guidance from tax authorities in the 
United Kingdom, Ireland, and Australia which all address the 

treatment of days spent in their respective country as a result 
of COVID-19 circumstances.  

The guidance also highlights that Treaty applications cannot 
immediately resolve the more complex pattern of a stranded 
cross-border worker, and there continues to be some 

ambiguity in the case of a worker stranded in a prior residence 
country.  There are a growing number of tax authorities 

clarifying days counting rules, residency tests and other 
related provisions, and these actions will certainly provide 
relief so that employers and employees can make choices for 

https://www.gov.uk/hmrc-internal-manuals/residence-domicile-and-remittance-basis/rdrm13200
https://www.revenue.ie/en/corporate/communications/covid19/compliance-with-certain-reporting-and-filing-obligations.aspx
https://www.ato.gov.au/General/COVID-19/In-detail/COVID-19-frequently-asked-questions/


the safety and health of their people without onboarding 
complex and inefficient tax obligations.  

The guidance also reveals a range of questions that employers 
and employees should be aware of, such as:  

 Work patterns that include non-Treaty country 
combinations, 

 Recognition that not all Treaties align with the OECD 
Model Treaty upon which the guidance was based, 
and 

 Conditions which need to be in place to rely on the 
“force majeure” concept upon which some of the 

OECD guidance was based. 
 

It is encouraging to see countries unilaterally adopting relief 

measures to guard against tax burdens inadvertently arising 
from stranded worker situations, and to note that the OECD is 

continuing to work “… with countries to mitigate the unplanned 
tax implications and potential new burdens arising due to the 
effects of the COVID-19 crisis”.  

As employers navigate their evolving compliance obligations, 
they are likely to target high exposure scenarios such as non-

Treaty country combinations or employees stranded in high 
tax rate jurisdictions. In addition, employers and employees 
will benefit from careful application of treaty positions and 

consistent monitoring of jurisdiction-specific relief 
mechanisms.  This OECD guidance can help employers 

understand potential actions that many countries may follow. 
 

 

Malaysia - Extension of Movement 
Control Order (MCO) to 28 April 

What is the change? 

The Government of Malaysia has announced to extend the 
MCO until 28 April. With the latest update, Malaysia Expatriate 

Talent Service Centre (MYXpats Centre) and Immigration 
Department of Malaysia will be temporary closed until 28 April. 

MYXpats Centre and as well as all call services will also be 
temporary unavailable until further notice. All communications 
with MYXpats Centre will be limited to email only. More details 

can be found in the frequently asked questions (FAQs) in the 
link below. 

 



The International Trade and Industry Ministry (MITI) has 

identified several sectors can operate on the condition of strict 
adherence to health and safety guidelines during this period. 
These include but are not limited to the automotive industry; 

machinery and equipment industry; aerospace industry; 
construction projects and services related to construction 

work; science, professional and technical services, including 
Research and Development (R&D), and social health services. 
To view the full list of industries, please click here. 

 
More Information 

 
Back to top 

Singapore - Ministry of Manpower 
(MOM) intensifies inspections of 
factory-converted dormitories and 
workers breaching circuit breaker 
measures 

What is the change? 

In view of the evolving COVID-19 situation, the MOM has 
stepped up inspections at factory-converted dormitories 
(FCDs) to ensure that living conditions are acceptable, and 

that the well-being of the dormitory residents are taken care 
of. With circuit breaker measures in place until 4 May 2020, 

MOM officers are also checking that FCD operators and 
employers adhere to the enhanced safe distancing measures. 

Despite past enforcements carried out in the vicinity of Tuas 

View Square, MOM inspectors found 24 work pass holders 
eating, drinking, and gathering in groups. To send a clear 

signal of the seriousness of the offense, MOM has decided to 
revoke all 24 work passes and permanently barred the 

individuals from working in Singapore. 

MOM urges owners and operators of FCDs to pay special 
attention to the management of their dormitories during this 

circuit breaker period. Employers are also reminded to 
continue to pay the salaries of their workers promptly and look 

https://secure-web.cisco.com/1s4FDux8TwQdI5DB6SNodklY2gMvko88RoW3UiY-pS89zdS7hWhBEIfksEgESVSphU2ZysDr9dyzn6CLoe-eu6T3OAamofGv1FBH2Eqhh1VXeCsQMbGTZPTyTC3S18qOaBPIQgOuGGvAg56o47n6f3vnPQE2OOKuuOx_CXaC8fLw3-L_RHkuG1rMTyG07NqlM5WI81g_e2PL1NfR3C9tnDDDm2JUkVF0gH04OdJtvwTGzj_wvN1c1_EkuTqXjZq4Jppd8bKn4TF8LUGXNdD5vJyPNVnGqFGstMdFdK6fnAdf5ZOy5zSpiQq9fk-G4wPqJNIYreXKvBxRHTMBzeSXux6NMjx2TcpL6_Q7R199AFSirXFYkYaqXmgWo3jIHtPRsn4bdPUTrF8iVFyVXv1YEOHfy-ZQ4DkZJqpW1suOk6pYMli066sjlYEdkZ6zjg591bZpx9o5iT9F9WnVgfgfDSVX7aJwD2l9ArCeOMlqkGgZZqNpQ5xIyA_tIuXG04bMTYVGIFQH4StqshNrK333Deg/https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bernama.com%2Fen%2Fbusiness%2Fnews.php%3Fid%3D1830678
https://esd.imi.gov.my/portal/latest-news/announcement/announcement-convid19-latest-17-march/


after their well-being during this period of circuit breaker. A 

copy of the advisory can be found here. 

MOM will not hesitate to revoke the work pass privileges of 
errant employers. Work pass holders who do not cooperate 

will be fined, or have their work passes revoked and 
permanently barred from working in Singapore. 

More Information 
 
Back to top 

China - China closes embassy, 
consulates in US 

What is the change? 

The Chinese Embassy and all consulates are closed until 

further notice in response to the COVID-19 pandemic. 
 

Key Points:  
 

• Chinese consulates in the U.S. are only processing visas 
on an emergency basis. 

• Those requiring emergency visa services must secure an 

appointment. 
 

Those requiring emergency visa services must contact the 
Chinese Consulate in their jurisdiction for an appointment. 
 

Employers and visa applicants should plan for significant 
delays as travel becomes increasingly restricted and Chinese 

consulates suspend visa services. The response to the COVID-
19 pandemic continues to develop. 
 

Back to top 
 

https://secure-web.cisco.com/14Bt_PEQ8ydP-l4JjniPOhGyroSStZG63viONajQZVzCsGcZkfhtwDRaj3iZRNGOu4_EvD1o9eskyGsASAKYR5T_zLkMVLpWh2CtMONe3bvehSCMJZB6WE005i3U5hiGlFCG21QntlSFTzYIgI1uuZyp_kerjCOTo4sYIM_ANQIF59xr1rAH3IKbEUMb7HwvE_aVjDTAN67KDR3dhupw-n0N3eyUMqpVGpxITPZarS16s-hTz3u_eXKMqPHWbI6PHitani6oNFJx63nNYOpoXFDjtnjHi-2md0tMhW92qoZMgvixLaBICE1c9hGPGN-ZZqTYyEqV3aKm1G380hoYQu9DE61nhKEgGR8PbejTUQ-YhlHVmapT8rATSI1Cfrhfl_MQQRvCfdPDRaRWJ7mv7JWw72MdvbmtqQPjtuOumVH-5NgkodzoHalFRAf8AIdHGpLCOuUMAglYhBzkiDl8AWkooc3-M5Rfl_302D7bb0NrXrE8RSRhHn4Uf1185EKe4/https%3A%2F%2Fwww.mom.gov.sg%2Fcovid-19%2Fadvisory-on-salary-and-leave
https://www.mom.gov.sg/newsroom/press-releases/2020/0413-mom-intensifies-inspections-of-fcds-and-workers-breaching-circuit-breaker-measures


South Korea - Automatic extension 
of stay for registered foreigners, F-4 

residents 

What is the change? 

Registered aliens and F-4 residents whose period of stay is 
due to expire between 9 April and 1 May will have their period 

of stay automatically extended for an additional three months 
from the current visa expiry date. They will not need to apply 
for an extension. 

 
However, the following categories will be excluded from the 

automatic extension: 
 

• Non-Professional (E-9), Maritime Crew (E-10), and those 
whose whereabouts are unknown 

• Those who have already applied for Permission to 

Extend Period of Stay either in-person or online (Normal 
Period of Stay to be granted on the basis of review 

criteria) 
• Those who are not currently residing in South Korea as 

of 9 April  

• Tax defaulters (including for health insurance) 
• Foreign nationals can check their visa status using their 

passport information at www.hikorea.go.kr from 10 April 
onwards. 

 

Foreign nationals can check their visa status using their 
passport information at www.hikorea.go.kr from 10 April 

onwards. 
 
Back to top 

South Korea - Announcement on 
suspension of visas and visa waivers 

What is the change? 

All valid short-term visas (single and multiple, visa type: C-1, 

C-3) that were issued on or before 5 April will be temporarily 

http://www.hikorea.go.kr/
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__www.hikorea.go.kr&d=DwMFAg&c=6HFirGB4LnuU4asVt8kNcA&r=BbiS1d5ykayR0L4cpuaChkvULg6C3qh5lgIxRb1WR8o&m=CDOABIaaVqZHpPl5ApYzRxaIlOgG-Y83UDralWfoitY&s=3AKHILC8m8P_-QrHIMxyJdIawDS5dqFDmw1DDEuOaDs&e=


suspended. However, this will not apply to long-term visas 

(visa type: A, D, E, F, G, H) and short-term employment visas 
(visa type: C-4). 

Visa-free entry and visa-waiver programs will be temporarily 

suspended for nationals of countries imposing entry bans on 
Koreans. However, this will not apply to holders of diplomatic, 

official (service) passports, inbound flight (ship) crew 
members, and ABTC (APEC Business Travel Card) holders. For 
the full list of affected countries, please refer to the link below. 

All diplomatic missions will also enhance the screening of new 
visa applications. Applicants will be required to submit 

documents such as a medical certificate issued within 48 hours 
before the visa application and an agreement to quarantine. 

These measures have taken effect from 13 April. 

More Information 

 

Back to top 

India - Grant of consular services to 
foreign nationals presently residing 

in India until 30 April 2020 

What is the change? 

The Union MHA has granted consular services on gratis basis 
to foreign nationals presently residing in India due to travel 

restrictions in the context of COVID-19 outbreak until 30 April 
2020. More information can be found here. 

Regular visas, e-visas or stay stipulations, of foreign nationals 
who have been stranded in India as a result of travel 
restrictions imposed by the Indian authorities and whose visas 

have expired or would be expiring from 1 February midnight to 
30 April 2020 midnight, will be extended until 30 April 2020 

midnight on gratis basis after the foreigner makes an online 
application. 

More Information 

http://www.immigration.go.kr/immigration_eng/1832/subview.do?enc=Zm5jdDF8QEB8JTJGYmJzJTJGaW1taWdyYXRpb25fZW5nJTJGMjI5JTJGNTIyNjQ5JTJGYXJ0Y2xWaWV3LmRvJTNGcGFzc3dvcmQlM0QlMjZyZ3NCZ25kZVN0ciUzRCUyNmJic0NsU2VxJTNEJTI2cmdzRW5kZGVTdHIlM0QlMjZpc1ZpZXdNaW5lJTNEZmFsc2UlMjZwYWdlJTNEMSUyNmJic09wZW5XcmRTZXElM0QlMjZzcmNoQ29sdW1uJTNEJTI2c3JjaFdyZCUzRCUyNg%3D%3D
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1aVIPTIu0DM-i_8JaILQWOPIhcHMAFsoNFQlMgQo8NDfu5uMjjNzsSMsFGTQLl1bt7Gh06aPiSJzd6xVYeoOg2FeGa5qi-JboxtsqJwoaTrlbLnmMvOsvAIIVrwqIgY8dSaPYBFA1bllnH-FfJidnMNWdLSNyiRAvBoYUj8NboSEX2XHOaQpZ9-yXVXyCcEnVdnbx8-B_BpYDxESr5bZJT3-3GXmJrhzra2teq3Qo0JH6d5aCB09qkBQwzwtnFn9wRAtpmBJfAVQgSAt0-BEZKv4S4477pJk9n-k58OzxOOXYqTxAeeR73DJXkp2pe_vLErLrKIoCZUcz31K4jmETI1YQtA2FitNftPFoA8QVb6Kt4IIf1kUH2RwB8Gtiy1rpahEIC9CXMgwVvtUkQqy2KJ4Sh1FwmqE_8dKzED4UihFocd7gX1Lh5Rd_UoS3yfmHf91vuSljgqdktSt9FOBsqNQXgwx9Cg2lD8bqN0ZXUqfhHltjyvAsOipix38WH4jO/https%3A%2F%2Fpib.gov.in%2FPressReleaseIframePage.aspx%3FPRID%3D1613895
https://www.mom.gov.sg/newsroom/press-releases/2020/0407-inter-agency-taskforce-to-support-fws-and-dormitory-operators-during-circuit-breaker-period


For the latest country-specific travel restrictions and 

immigration information in relation to COVID-19, visit 
gowork.ges.deloitte to view Deloitte’s Digital travel Map. 
 

Back to top 

United States - Department of Labor 

declines to provide additional 
flexibility in new FAQ 
 

What is the change? 

The Department of Labor Office of Foreign Labor Certification 
(OFLC) published a third round of FAQ’s today in light of the 

COVID-19 pandemic. The FAQ affords companies no new 
flexibility regarding where H-1B beneficiaries may work during 
the COVID-19 pandemic. 

 
Key points: 

 
• The FAQ outlines the “short-term placement” provision, 

which allows employers that meet certain conditions to 

place an H-1B worker at a new worksite outside the area 
of intended employment for up to 30 days, and in some 

cases 60 days, without obtaining a new Labor Condition 
Application (LCA). 

• That exception already existed in the regulations. 
However, two provisions in the regulations prevent most 
H-1B employers from making use of it. First, an 

employer may not make short-term placements under 
the provision at worksites in any area of employment for 

which the employer has a certified LCA for the 
occupational classification. Second, it cannot be used for 
initial placements or assignments. 

 
Back to top 

 

https://secure-web.cisco.com/1Q620F_nBF7VN1cbHT8YHxbRqL73aT6owBULYir7ArWz62yqLm0w3yEK7htj_8n6lx42laMjAzFGQqUcT-fc63c1irRzC9TwNEnpLW68fuUONUd8CJ6XPqAMN8um7toelkCdcI-Z0t8QjMOPOYE95-4WoT51Q53EqXKnXpVlD2aicH5ffN7pFoWICiXJAegU6fQEiRrGOh3hXVscZcxo80JwtN5Zmn6jotp93o7Imfv-U-9Xik84jAYkKHm9XdQr5GPTBzB77By7rdg0-Tij2NoYxTcFCg7gR_D4p9urqjuXwd0adlBJ-VjTWpXrvJWgOa8gYRfYQpiQg2M4mf4BqjXvWfnbwq8ZGcJYTInCZWvMC0Pgpe5IJKCSJ-Vcwtzwc4g_6xrRg8k_BykvSiL9MHaqI-s1Nz-xncl99vDuq71SgGPnV81AurFeMiC3DRQVjIaP5Cg8ruBVaOR0jR2N_T2Bv-q0Xp3EA3Hd2ywKEgzLYAkau_JIqPDZMtfNjzEHx/https%3A%2F%2Fgowork.ges.deloitte
https://news2.balglobal.com/COv0080wJ0pJ0IZK1R0iM05


United States - USCIS announces 
delays to H-1B cap processing 

What is the change? 

U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services (USCIS) announced 
today in a stakeholder message that H-1B processing will be 
delayed for fiscal year 2021 cap season because of COVID-19-

related health protocols. A 90-day filing period began April 1.  

Key dates and information: 

• H-1B cap-subject petitions filed beginning April 1 will not 
immediately be entered into the system. The agency will 

not begin to conduct intake or generate receipt notices 
until at least May 1. 

• When data entry begins, the agency will conduct intake 

in the order in which petitions were received. 
• Petitions will be stamped on the date they arrived at the 

USCIS service center, and properly filed petitions will 
retain the receipt date corresponding to the date of 
arrival. 

• Because of delays in data entry and receipt notice 
generation, employers should anticipate a “general 

delay” in processing FY 2021 cap-subject H-1B petitions. 
• The agency said it is mindful of H-1B candidates with 

sensitive expiration and start dates, such as cap-gap 

petitions, and will strive to process those petitions as 
efficiently as possible. 

Employers should plan for delays in H-1B cap receipt notices 
of at least several weeks and should prioritize time-sensitive 
filings when meeting the filing deadline of June 30. USCIS 

suspended premium processing until further notice earlier this 
year and the agency indicated today that it is not planning to 

extend the 90-day filing window. H-1B cap-subject petitions 
must be filed during the filing window indicated in the 
registration selection notice. 

Back to top 

United States - USCIS reiterates 

existing authorities to excuse 
untimely filings, declines to provide 

https://news2.balglobal.com/NO00BJRZ000ivtM0hI50K1J


additional flexibility in light of 
COVID-19 

What is the change? 

U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services (USCIS) released 
an announcement today reiterating legal requirements for 
applying for an extension or change of status and reminding 

applicants of its discretionary authority to excuse late filings. 
The agency did not announce any new policies or measures to 

provide flexibility to foreign nationals who are unable to depart 
the U.S. upon expiration of their status due to the COVID-19 

emergency. 

Key Points: 
• The announcement reminds eligible non-immigrants that 

they may apply for an extension of stay (EOS) or change 
of status (COS), and that non-immigrants generally do 

not accrue unlawful presence while their timely-filed, 
non-frivolous application is pending. Certain extension 
applicants may benefit from the automatic 240-day 

extension of work authorization with the same employer, 
subject to the same terms and conditions of the prior 

approval. 
• For applicants who fail to timely file for EOS or COS 

before their authorized period of admission expires, 

USCIS reminds applicants that it has discretionary 
authority, on a case-by-case basis, to excuse the failure 

to timely file if the delay was due to extraordinary 
circumstances. The petitioner or applicant must submit 
credible evidence to support the request. More 

information can be found on the agency’s Special 
Situations page. 

• Travelers who entered the U.S. on the Visa Waiver 
Program (VWP) may not extend or change status, but 
USCIS has discretion to grant a period of satisfactory 

departure for up to 30 days if an emergency (such as 
COVID-19) prevents a VWP traveler’s departure. For 

VWP travelers who have already been granted 
satisfactory departure and are unable to depart within 
30 days because of COVID-19 related issues, USCIS has 

authority to temporarily provide an additional 30-day 
period of satisfactory departure. This can be requested 

by contacting the USCIS Contact Center at 1-800-375-
5283. 

https://news2.balglobal.com/JO1JJR0EiM0IktK0Zv00050
https://news2.balglobal.com/ZOI5v0ilZ0000R0KF10JMJt
https://news2.balglobal.com/ZOI5v0ilZ0000R0KF10JMJt


USCIS has provided a reminder to employers and applicants of 

requirements to file an extension or change of status, and its 
existing authority to excuse late filings on a case-by-case 
basis. The announcement also clarifies that VWP entrants may 

request satisfactory departure, but does not provide guidance 
for work-authorized nonimmigrants who are in the U.S. and do 

not have the option to apply for EOS or COS. The most up-to-
date information about USCIS’s response to the COVID-19 
pandemic can be found on the agency’s website. 

 
Back to top 

United States - PERM, prevailing 
wage processing updates 

What is the change? 

The Labor Department has posted processing times current as 

of March 31 for permanent labor certification (PERM) 
applications and prevailing wage determination (PWD) 

requests. 

PERM Processing: As of March 31, the department was 
adjudicating applications filed in November and earlier, 

conducting audit reviews on applications filed in June and 
earlier, and reviewing appeals for reconsideration filed in 

February and earlier. 

Average PERM processing times in March: 
• Adjudication – 150 days. 

• Audit review – 279 days. 

PWD Processing: The National Prevailing Wage Center was 

processing PWD requests filed in December and earlier for H-
1B cases and for PERM cases. Redeterminations were being 
considered on appeals filed in February and earlier for H-1B 

cases and for PERM cases. Center director reviews are pending 
for those filed in February and earlier for H-1B or PERM cases. 

Average times for issuance of prevailing wage determinations 
in March: 

• H-1B – 112 days (OES), 130 days (non-OES). 

• PERM – 111 days (OES), 112 days (non-OES). 

https://news2.balglobal.com/DJG500m0MOK00t0iJI1v0ZR


The Labor Department reports PERM and PWD processing time 

frames on its iCERT page. 
 
Back to top 

India - International flight 
suspension extended again 
 

What is the change? 

India has again extended the suspension of international 

commercial flights, this time until May 3, to mitigate the 
spread of COVID-19. 
 

Key Points:  
 

• No incoming scheduled international commercial 
passenger flights are allowed to enter India until May 3, 

2020. There are exceptions for flights with permission 
from the Directorate General of Civil Aviation and for 
international cargo. 

• Foreign nationals who have been stranded in the country 
due to COVID-19 travel restrictions have been granted 

free consular services until April 30, 2020, by the 
Ministry for Home Affairs. Such individuals with regular 
visas, e-visas or stay permits that have expired or will 

expire during the period, February 2 to April 30, 2020, 
can have them extended until April 30 for free, after 

completing an online application.  
 
International commercial flights were first suspended in March. 

This suspension was later extended until April 14. The whole 
country is on a lockdown, which has also been extended until 

May 3, 2020. 
 
The latest international flight suspension extension will 

continue to impact the movement of people into and out of 
India. Employers should account for affected travelers and 

rearrange travel schedules accordingly. 
 
Back to top 
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Lesotho - COVID-19: Travel ban, 
quarantine implemented 

What is the change? 

The Lesotho government has implemented several measures 
to mitigate the spread of COVID-19. 
 

Key points: 
 

• Inbound and outbound travel have both been banned 
since March 18. There are exceptions for emergency 

medical providers, providers of specialized consultancy 
services invited by the Government and the transporting 
of goods. 

• Individuals from countries affected by COVID-19 or who 
have been in contact with someone who has it are 

subject to a 14-day self-quarantine with careful 
observation. Individuals with symptoms of COVID-19 will 
be quarantined. There is a Minister of Health designated 

quarantine area at Ha Rapokolana sports facility. 
• Government offices that provide non-essential services 

are closed and all permit applications (including work 
and residence permits) are on hold, until the COVID-19 
situation is over.  

 
The travel and quarantine measures and government office 

closures will impact the movement of people into and out of 
Lesotho. Depending on how the COVID-19 situation unfolds, 
there could be additional measures announced in the coming 

weeks. Employers should account for affected travelers and 
rearrange travel schedules accordingly. 

 
Back to top 

Liberia - Flights suspended, some 
businesses closed 

What is the change? 

The Liberia government has implemented several measures to 

mitigate the spread of COVID-19. 



Key points: 

• All commercial flights were suspended on March 23, with 
exceptions for chartered/special flights and cargo. 

• Public offices are only providing essential services with 

reduced staffing.  
• Travel is discouraged within and outside of the areas of 

Montserrado and Margibi. 

Schools, places of worship and many businesses like bars, 
night clubs, casinos, beauty salons and barber shops are 

closed. Gatherings of over 10 people are also banned.  

The travel measures and reduced public office services will 

impact the movement of people into Liberia. Depending on 
how the COVID-19 situation unfolds, there could be additional 
measures announced in the coming weeks. Employers should 

account for affected travelers and rearrange travel schedules 
accordingly.  

 
Back to top 

Nigeria - Pandemic lockdown 
extended and approval of extension 
fee waiver 

What is the change? 

Nigeria has extended the COVID-19 lockdown for another 14 

days to mitigate the spread of the disease. 
 

The authorities have approved the waiver of extension 
fees for visitor/migrants affected by the travel ban and 
closure of the international airports in Nigeria  

 
Key Points:  

 
• Effective April 13, for 14 days, Abuja, Lagos and Ogun 

remain under lockdown.   
• The original lockdown was declared on March 30, for 14 

days. The recent lockdown extension keeps restrictions 

from it in place. Abuja, Lagos and Ogun remain covered 
by the lockdown, meaning businesses there are closed, 



except for essential services. Interstate travel also 

remains suspended. In March, airports were closed to 
international flights and visa-on-arrival was suspended 

• All visitors/migrants holding valid visas/residence permit 

with confirmed return tickets to travel out of Nigeria 
within the period covered by the travel restrictions are 

to be issued relevant extensions at no cost. Such 
persons are expected to reschedule their flights and 
travel within one week of relaxing the restriction.  

• Conversely, migrants whose permit/visas expired prior 
to the travel restrictions would pay the penalty for 

overstay up to the commencement date of the travel 
ban. 

 

Employers should anticipate significant disruptions to 
employee mobility and all but essential business. The response 

to the COVID-19 pandemic continues to develop, and Deloitte 
will provide additional updates as information becomes 
available. 

 
Back to top 

Democratic Republic of Congo - 
State health emergency, travel 
restrictions implemented 

What is the change? 

The Democratic Republic of the Congo recently declared a 
state public health emergency, and implemented a number of 
travel restrictions to mitigate the spread of COVID-19.  

 
Key points: 

 
• All flights from COVID-19 affected countries are 

suspended, including flights transiting through countries 

affected by COVID-19. All national borders are closed 
for travel with exceptions for the transporting of cargo 

by ships or other means. Cargo and freight personnel 
are subject to public health measures. 

• Effective from March 24, a state public health 

emergency was declared, resulting in a nationwide 
lockdown which restricts the movement of people. 



Individuals are to remain at home except when they 

need to go out for food, health reasons or work. 
Additionally, domestic flights between Kinshasa and the 
provinces are suspended. Public institutions are 

providing limited services with staff working on a 
rotational basis.  

• Many of the public institutions are located in Gombe 
(one of the Kinshasa’s communes), which is under a 
lockdown. The implication of these measures on visa 

process is that only permit applications designated as a 
priority are being processed. The processing of other 

permit applications has been postponed until the 
emergency is over. 

• For people with COVID-19 symptoms, or who have 

been affected by COVID-19, there is a 14-day 
quarantine in place. 

 
The state public health emergency and travel restrictions will 
impact the movement of people into and within the 

Democratic Republic of the Congo. Employers should account 
for affected travelers and rearrange travel schedules 

accordingly. 
 
Back to top 

Australia - Assistance for people on 
temporary visas 

What is the change? 

The Red Cross is receiving funding from the Australian 
Government for the next six months to deliver emergency 
relief and casework support. These funds are for people on 

temporary visas who have no way to support themselves and 
who have urgent needs. This includes food, medicine and crisis 

accommodation costs. 

Visa holders may be eligible for Red Cross Safety Net support 
if they: 

• Are in Australia on a temporary visa 
• Are in urgent financial hardship 

• Cannot access Centrelink, Medicare or similar services 



• Have no income, savings or other financial support 

(including from family overseas) 

Assistance will be provided based on need. People with urgent 
needs, such as families with young children, people with a 

disability, people who are experiencing harm, people who are 
vulnerable to COVID-19, and people with physical or mental 

health issues will be prioritised. 

Eligible visa holders are requested to contact the Red Cross by 
email in the first instance so that they can be advised when 

the funds and arrangements are in place. 

More Information 

 

Back to top 

Bangladesh - Suspension of 
scheduled international flights 
to/from Bangladesh 

What is the change? 

With effect from 15 April 12.01 a.m. to 30 April 11.59 a.m., all 
scheduled international commercial passenger flights to/from 

Bahrain, Bhutan, Hong Kong, India, Kuwait, Malaysia, 
Maldives, Oman, Qatar, Saudi Arabia, Sri Lanka, Singapore, 
Thailand, Turkey, United Arab Emirates (UAE) and United 

Kingdom (UK) shall not be allowed to land at any airport in 
Bangladesh. 

In addition, foreign nationals with valid visas will be required 
to produce a medical certificate (with English translation) 
obtained within 72 hours of travel, indicating that they do not 

have any symptoms of COVID-19. Individuals will need to 
submit these certificates on arrival at the entry point 

(airport/sea port/land port) in Bangladesh. 

Bangladesh origin foreign nationals with No Visa Required 
(NVR) arriving without the required medical certificate will be 

institutionally quarantined for 14 days. Bangladesh origin 
foreign nationals with NVR arriving with the required medical 

certificate will be subjected to home/self-quarantine for 14 

mailto:nat_rc_msp@redcross.org.au
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days. However, if they are diagnosed with COVID-19 

symptoms on arrival, they will be institutionally quarantined 
for 14 days. 

However, the following international flights shall carry on as 

usual: cargo; emergency landing; technical stop (without crew 
rest); medical evacuation; special flight operation; 

relief/humanitarian assistance; citizen evacuation. 

More Information 
 

Back to top 

Singapore - Enhanced measures for 

workplaces which remain open 

What is the change? 

As part of a nation-wide circuit breaker which commenced on 
7 April, the Multi-Ministry Taskforce has introduced several 

enhanced measures. For workplace premises which remain 
open, cross-deployment or movement of workers across 

different workplace premises (e.g., different branches) will be 
disallowed. Essential service providers who need to move 
between different locations to perform their services (e.g., 

Information Technology (IT) support, maintenance, logistics, 
community nurses making house visits) must ensure that safe 

distancing measures are complied with. 

The MOM and other enforcement agencies will continue with 
inspections and take appropriate enforcement actions against 

non-compliant workplaces. First-time offences by essential 
service providers, owners or occupiers will be issued 

composition offers of S$1,000, and repeat offenders will face 
higher fines or prosecution in court for egregious cases. 
Essential service providers may be required to suspend their 

operations should any of their staff working on the premises 
become infected. 

 
Back to top 
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Argentina - Mandatory quarantine 
extended 

What is the change? 

Argentina has extended the country’s mandatory quarantine 
until April 26 to mitigate the spread of COVID-19. 

Key Points:  

• The country’s borders will remain closed indefinitely, but 
the repatriation program for Argentina nationals 

overseas will continue. 
• Individuals in the country are to remain at home, unless 

they are going out to purchase supplies or medicine. 
University and school classes are to remain suspended. 
Limited activities have been allowed to start under 

special conditions.  
• The use of masks is required in Buenos Aires city and on 

Buenos Aires province and are required in some other 
provinces as well. 

Previously in April, Argentina implemented various travel 

restrictions like temporarily banning entry for foreign nationals 
until at least April 13, and restricting entry by air for Argentina 

nationals to the country’s national airline Aerolíneas 
Argentinas. Argentina’s immigration offices were closed as 
well. 

The mandatory quarantine extension will continue to impact 
the movement of people into Argentina. It is possible the 

current mandatory quarantine will be extended again. 
Employers should account for affected travelers and rearrange 
travel schedules accordingly. 

 
Back to top 

Zimbabwe - National lockdown 
implemented 

What is the change? 



The Zimbabwe government recently implemented a nationwide 

lockdown to mitigate the spread of COVID-19. 

Key points: 
• Effective March 30, Zimbabwe is on a 21-day lockdown, 

and travel into the country is not permitted except for 
essential activities like the movement of goods, and 

power and water operations. 
• The Immigration Department is covered by the 

lockdown, so it may not be possible to submit work 

permit applications during this period. 
• There are 14-day quarantine facilities located at Harare 

and Bulawayo. 

The new lockdown will temporarily very much impact the 
movement of people into Zimbabwe and work permit 

applications. Employers should account for affected travelers 
and rearrange travel schedules accordingly. Significant delays 

may occur for consular and in-country processing. 

Back to top 

For the latest country-specific travel restrictions and 

immigration information in relation to COVID-19, visit 
gowork.ges.deloitte to view Deloitte’s Digital travel Map. 
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